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DIAGENETIC/ANCHIMETAMORPHIC CHANGES ON THE PROTEROZOIC
GLAUCONITE AND GLAUCONY FROM THE PARANOÁ GROUB MID-WESTERN
BRAZIL
EDI MENDES GUIMARÃESI, BRUCE VELDE2, STEVE HILLIER3 AND ELIZABETH NICOT4
Petrographic, X-ray and chemical studies were made on C-11u99r1!9s from sandstotres belonging to the same tectonic and
riræig.upni. level of tñe Þaranoá Group, a Proterozoic sedimentary u¡it of Mid-West of Bra'jl, Three. types.of mineralogically different

ABSTRACT

gfoo."oniii" sandstones wer.e recognized, i.e., white feldspatic, green-rêddish feric and green_-grayish calcitic sandstones, with different conterìt
õf glauconies. In each sandstone,"glauconite shows a noti-expañsible structure, as well as.high contents of A^l and K, but other chemical features
;i;ñ;Lùi;ioi."t"Utog". uolry ttonr one rock to anothei Differences found in chemicalcor¡position of the glauconies from different rocks
i-fr"ii -i"Ër^iogicai euoiution áre attributed to lithologically dependent changes since all the studied sandstones have the same origin, and
^"ã undergone the same diagenetic/anchimetamorphic conditions.
have
Keywords: glauconite, diagenesis, anchizone, Proterozoic, mineralogy, chemistry, sedirnentology.

INTRODUCTION In the study of green phyllosilicates, the tertns
glauconite and glaucony are employed with different meaning. In this
paper the term glaucony (plural glauconies) is used in a morphological
sense for green fine-grained minerals, either micaceous or in pellets.
The term glauconite is used for a dioctahedral rnica, containing < 57o
expandable layers and a structural formula intermediate between a
celadonite and an illite (Millot 1964, Odin and Matter 1981).
Glaucony has been considered an indicator of low sedimentation
rate and a diagnostic feature fbr transgressive cycles. Amorosi (1995)
emphasizes that a reliable interpretation of the stratigraphic sequence
of glaucony-bearing units requires infbrmation on spatial distribution'
maturity and conditions of formation of the glauconies. Glaucony
rnaturity is indicated mainly by their
stiucture, both of which also change during diagenetic evolution.
The percentage of expandable layers in glauconite, as in illite,
decreases when K-content increases (Burst 1958, Odin and Matter
1981) following diagenesis intensity (Hower 1961). Strickler and
Ferrell (1990) show that Fe substitution for Al is indicative of less
intensive diagenesis, while Al substitution for Fe and Si has been
cletected by Ireland et al. (1983), under high grade diagenetic
chemical cornposition and

conditions.

Distinct physical-chemical marine environments have

been

suggested as responsible for different chemical cotnpositions of
glauconite (Porenga 1967, Berg-Madsen 1983). On the other hand,
O¿in (tgZS, 1988) demonstrates that chemical variation is a function
of the maturity, that is, the stage of glauconitization process' During
this plocess a young, K-poor glauconitic smectite is progressively
alterècl to a K-rich glauconitic mica. However, deep burial and
rnetamorphism could also change the cornposition of glauconite.

The influence

of lithology during diagenesis over both the

expandable layer content of glauconite (Hower I 96 I ) and its chemical
colnposition (Bentor and Kaster 1965) has been suggested, but little
attention has been given to this subject.
Clearly, it is important to understand to what extent each of these
three controls - depositional environment, degree of diagenesis and
adjacent deposits - may influence the composition and structure of
is also necessal'y to establish to what extent the
glauconite.
environmental signatures can survive diagenesis and metatnorphism.
This paper concerns the mineralogical and chernical vâriation of
glauconite during diagenesis/anchimetamorphisrn as a function of
lithology. The studied glauconite and associated tninerals come froln
the Cabeceiras region (GO). In Midwestern Brazil (Fig.l ), they belong
to thlee glauconitic sandstones rnineralogically differentiated, in the
same stratigraphic/tectonic level of the Paranoá Group (Guirnarães
1997), a Proterozoic sequence.

settlings. XRD was performed using a Philips machine with Cu
radiation. Conventional methods for clay mineral studies were used:
air-drying, solvation by ethylene-glycol vapor for I 2 hours at 60"C and
heating at 490oC for 4 hours. To estimate the proportion of expandable

layers, experimental diffraction patterns were compared with

cliffraction profiles calculated using Reynolds' NEWMOD (1985)
Microprobe analysis were made on polished thin sections, using a
CAMECA Camebax microprobe with operating conditions of 15kY
beam current of 5 to 10 mA and counting time of 10-15 sec. per
element with a spot size of about 2 mm. Analyzed phyllosilicates are
green fine-grained glaucony grains, as well as illite and chlorite which

ieem to have partially replaced the glauconitic grains. Structulal

formulae for glauconite and illite analyses were re-calculated on the
basis of 44 negative charges and assuming al1 iron to be ferric.
Analyses that gave structural formulae with octahedral sum of 4.0 (+
0.05i were selecteci as glauconite and illite, but values over 4.05 were
assumed to be intergrowths of illite or glauconite and chlorite. Chlorite
was calculated on the bâsis of 56 negative charges and assuming all
iron as ferrous. Analyses with higlr Na, Ca and K contents and low
octahedral occupancy have been interpl'eted as slnectite, or intirnate
intergrowths of mica and chlorite, or even mixed-layer clay minerals.
Chemical determination of the whole rock (WR) composition was
made by colorimetry (Si, Al, Ti and P); atomic absorption (Mn, Mg
and Ca); emission spectrometry (Na and {)' Total Fe and Fe" were

determined by titrimetry while the

RESULTS

I

-

The three Paranoá glauconitic sandstones show

rnineralogical
composition (Table 1 ). Glauconies in each one of the sandstones also
show distinct features, but partial replacements by quartz and feldspar
are fiequent in all the samPles.

Table 1 - Mineralogical cont¡to.silktn of the Paranoú glaucortitic sandstones
ROCKS
Detritâl
Quûúz

Whitc
san¡lsturc

Fcldspru'

ORIGIN OF THE MINERALS
Infr
Diasenetic
Glaucon¡tc
Clay ¡rinerals

Acccssorics

GlauconitcÆc-illitc: allqa(ion.
CIâv rnilÌcrâls: âllcrâtion.
Glauconilc
nrjncrals

sândstonc

Acccssorics

(Ð

Clay

l¡on oxidcs
Quadz

Glauconitc

Gren-grcyish

Fcldspu ('Ì)

Carbona(c

saodslonc

Micas
Clay nrincrals

Clay mincral (?)
Iron oxidcs

202, Scotland.
Macaulay Land Resealch Lrstitute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen
^89 75230 Paris, France.
Lab. de Pétrographie, T. 26, Univelsité P. et M. Curie. 4, Pl. Jussieu,

rePlaccDtcDl,

Clay tnincrals

Quaúz
CIay mincrals

Instituto de Geociências, Universidade de Brasília, Brasília, 70919-970,Brazil'
EcoIe Normale Superiéure, 24, r. Lhomond, 75231 Paris, Flance.

Quâr'tz-: ovcrglowth,
ccmcnt.

Foldspill rclllaccmcnt.

Crænrcddish

petroglaphic rnicroscopy and microprobe. Fine-grained fraction (< 2
rnm) fbr: the X-ray diffiaction analyses (XRD) was separated by gravity

2
3
4

the

different sedimentary structures, textures and

It

MATERIALS AND METHODS Glauconitic sandstones satnples
were obtained tiom outcrops in the region of Cabeceiras (GO).
Polished thin sections of sarnples were studied by both conventional

Fet' was calculated by

difference.

Acccssorics

Quaúz: rcplaccDrcnt, ccrìrcnt.
Fcldspilr rcplâcclncnt.
Glauconilc; altcration.
Clay mincrals: altcration.
I¡rrn oxidcs: rcnlâcemcnl. ccment.

Quarlz: ovcrg()wtlì, replaccÌÌcnt,
ccmcnl.
Fcldspu: rcplaccmcnt.
Glauconitc: pseudonroqrhisur.
Chk¡ itc: alteration, rcplaccnrcnt.
CûrbonaLc: rcpltccnrcnl, cemcDt.
Clîy nìineüls: âltcrât¡on.
lron oxirles: rcolaccmcnt. ccmcnt.
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3- Green-grayish

sândstone has lost much of its primary mineralogical
and textural characteristics, under of post-depositional processes.

The rock is medium-grained sandstone made up of alternating
quafiz-rich and glaucony-rich layers. Both layers contain the same
minerals, but the phyllosilicates are much more abundant in the
glauconitic layers. Glauconies occur either as fìne-grained pellets or

between the cleavage plane

of

detrital micas, as well

as

pseudomorphs. These glauconies seem to be autochthonous, but
some grains in the quartz rich layers can be parautochthonous. In
this paper only the glauconitic pellets are discussed. They are either
dark or pale green, fine-grained randomly oriented aggregates, but

some compacted pellets show small recrystallized lamellar
particles, oriented with the bedding. In addition to replacements by
quartz and feldspaq which occur in all three sandstones, the pellets
are sometimes replaced by calcite and chlorite. The glauconitic

layers were subjected

to extensive styllolitization, and

the

glauconite replacement and recrystallization are more frequent than
in the quartz layers.

X-ray pattems (fig. 2) show typical basal reflections for glauconite
illite from samples of the three glauconitic sandstones.

and

I

Localization ofthe analysed glauconitic samples

d values are expressed as Ä.
Figure 2 - X-ray patterns of glycolated oriented fine .fraction front greenreddish (GRS), white (1il5) and green-grayish (GGS) sandstones.

The sharp diffraction peaks and their comparison wi"th computer
calculated diffraction profiles indicate a well-orde¡ed 10 A phase with
less than 5Vo expandable layers. Small amounts of kaolinite in the
white and green-reddish sandstones as well as smectite in the former
are interpreted as products of weathering. The green-grayish sandstone
does not seem to be weathered, and smectite could represent an
intermediate phase between glauconite and chlorite. Quartz and
feldspar occur in variable amounts in all X-ray patterns, but chlo¡ite
appears only in the green-grayish sandstone.
Electron microprobe analyze (Table 2) demonstrated that the
composition of the Paranoá glauconite varies from one sandstone to

Figure 1 - Geological setting and simplilìed lithostratigruphy of the Cabeceiras urea, with the Localizution of the sample.s investiguted in the present study.

1- White sandstone, the poorest glauconitic level (glaucony grains <
l1Vo), is a massive bedded, moderately sorted, medium-grained
feldspathic (l5%oKF) rock. Glauconies are notably uniform pale
green pellets, consisting of internally randomly arranged clay
aggregates. These glauconies are interpreted as parautochthonous
grains.

2- Green-reddish sandstone is the richest glauconitic unit (>50Vo
glauconite). The rock consists of green-reddish, medium-grained,
thin layered sandstone with minor red shales. Glauconies are dark,
rarely pale green, fine-grained pellets, intensely compacted more or
less parallel to bedding oriented. This glauconitic layer is assumed
to be an autochthonous level. Prismatic reddish Fe-oxides are
formed around the edges of some pellets. Opaque iron oxide
cement account for more than l)Vo of the rock and replaces some
glaucony grains.

another, although they are high K and aluminous species, in all
samples. Their K-content averages 1.6 per formula unit and shows
only slight variation, but for each sandstone, charge balance of
glauconite is achieved by a different combination of tetrahedral and
octahedral substitution (fig. 3). In the white sandstone the glauconitic
mineral has a tetrahedral and octahedral charge averaging 0.9 and 0.7
respectively. The glauconite in the green-reddish sandstone shows the
opposite distribution with less than 0.7 charge in the tetrahedral
position and octahedral charges averaging 1.0. In the green-grayish
sandstone the charge distribution is intermediate to the two types.
In the white sandstone, glauconies, which are always pale green
pellets, constituted by fine-grained phyllosilicates, show an almost
constant chemical composition like a ferric illite, with a general

formulae: K,

o.,,(oH),.

-blauconies

,

(Ca,Na),,.u. (Alr.r* F"u.r, MBu.r) (Sir.o, Alurr)

in the green-reddish sandstone are oflen dark-green,
compacted pellets and again show a little variation in chemical
composition. They have a tetrahedral composition like standard
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in the white (WS), green-reddisl¡ IGRS) and green-grayish (GGS) sandsk¡nes.
WR
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Figure 3

SynúoLs as in.figure 4.

glauconite mica (Si,, 41,,.), but in the octahedral site Fe-content is
lelatively low (1.2-f .3) aää appears to be compensated by both high
contents of Al (1 .4- 1.8) and of Mg (near I .0).
Glauconies in the green-grayish sândstone present various
morphology, color, optical properties and variable chemical
composition. However, no clear lelationship between morphology and
chemical composition was found. All data presented here correspond
to glauconitic pellets as well as associated illite and chlorite. Analytical
data plotted in a MR-R3-R2 diagram (Velde 1985a) indicate two
distinct chemical trends (fig. 4). First, glauconite tends towards an

Figure 4 - (A) - Conpositiurul.fields ttf some phylktssiLicates (Velde ) 985a)
I: itlite; G: glauconite; P: phengite. (B) - GlauconiteJ't'ttm the white 'çandstone
co,xcentrate in ttrc illite.field. TIrc glaucorüte fionr the green-reddish und tlze

green-grayish sand,çtone pht in the gluuconite .field. Glauu¡nite .fiont the
green-grayislz sandstone show twt¡ tt'ends: k¡wards plzengite + illite and
towards mixed-layer ntinerals (ot'intergrov)ths) and dioctahedral sntectite.
Chk¡rite and lrioclahedt'al stnectite are a.ssociated to glauconies itt greengruyi,sh sandsktnc. Su'uctural.formulae were calcuLrtted assunùng that aLl the
inn as Fe*3 und Fe*2 .for the dfuctahedral and tt'ioctahedrúl snxectites,
re.spectively. Th.is ma¡, expluirt tlze gap in the diagram.

as a consequence of replacement of Ai for Si in
tetrahedral position and for Fe-Mg in the octahedral site. In the second
trend, two distinct poles are found: glauconite and chlorite. Between

illitic composition,

them intermediate values have octahedral sum between 4.5-5.8
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(calculated as rnica) and high Fe-Mg contents, while Si and total
alkalis are both lower than glauconite (table 2). These compositionally

intermediate results

fall in a zone in the MR diagrarn, which

colrespond to smectite and mixed-layer minerals. Smectite, but not the
mixed-layer minerals, is identified by X-ray patterns. So, the
intermediate cornposition can represent an intimate intergrowth with

glauconite, smectite and chlorite. Chlorites have a trioctahedral
character with a low vacancy in octahedral sites, and have Fe and Mg
contents higher than aluminum.
Chemical composition of the whole rock is quite different from one
rock to another (Table 2). Si and Al contents in the whole rock show
an inverse relationship with the Si-Al glauconite composition. The
white sandstone, which is the most Si-¡ich and the most Al-poor rock,
has also the most Si-poor, most Al-r'ich glauconite. The gleen-reddish
sandstone is the less Si-rich rock, but contains the most siliceous
glauconite. This rock is also the Al-richest sandstone and contains the
less Al-rich glauconite. The whole l'ock contents of Fe-Mg show a
direct relationship with octahedral composition of the glauconies. The
green-reddish Fe,Mg-richest sandstone also contains the Fe,Mg-richest
glauconite. The K-contents in the rock and glauconite show no
lelation. The green-grayish sandstone is the only rock that presents a
Fe'"/Fe'* ratio rnore than 1. This chemical feature is invoked to
explain the chlorite presence only in this rock.

DISCUSSION Some workers (Cimbálníková 1971, Strickler and
FeLlel 1990) have shown an inverse colrelation between K and Al
contents of glauconite and their direct ratio of K and Fe contents.
The present study shows that the Paranoá glauconites

are

aluminous and high K-content species, with the sarne low-expandable
structurc, charactelistic of a high-grade diagenetic rock (Hower 1961,
Srodon and Eberl 1984). However, the distribution of tetrahedral and
octahedral charges, as well as the relationships between glauconites,
illite, chlorite and calcite, vary from one rock to another.

Glauconite cornpositionally similar to a ferric illite has been
reported in ancient rocks by Berg-Madsen (1983), Dasgupta et al.
(1990), Ireland et al. (1983). While the two former authors attributed
this cornposition to depositional conditions, the later assumed that
illitization of glauconite is an effect of burial diagenesis, by very
extensive Al substitution for Si and lbr Fe-Mg. In the Paranoá Group,
different glauconitic sandstones are interpreted as lateral facies in a
shelf environment (Guimarães 1997).
In the white sandstone, glauconites appear as ferric illite, as a
product of diagenetic illitization, and the whole rock analysis shows an
iron-magnesium poor rock composition. Released iron and magnesium
could have been transferred to another level, by intensive pore water
circulation, and confirrned by abundant quartz overgrowths.
In green-grayish sandstone, there's a trend floln glauconite to illite
as an elfèct of Al substitution for Si and Fe-Mg. The iron released by
illitization would enter either in the fon¡ation of opaque minerals, or
together with Mg in the constitution of chlorite.
The green-reddish sandstone does not show f'eruic illite. Apparently
the very high Fe-content and the low porosity of the rock avoided Al
substitution fbr Si and Fe-Mg.
Plesence or absence of chlorite in the compositionally similar

shales having experienced the same burial diagenesis was explained as
an effect of the oxidation state of iron (Veìde 1985b). Seen in MR
diagram, the bulk composition of the clay system can be placed on R2

or R3 field according the oxidation state of the iron (fig. 4). Thus,

assemblages of illite + smectite wherc iron is ferìc,
illite + chlorite assemblages, if the iron is reduced.

can be replaced by

In the Paranoá glauconitic sandstones, the glauconite + smectites +
chlorite assemblage is found onþ in the green-grayish sar.tdstone, This
is the only rock that shows a Fez* conten--t highér ihan Fe3+ and is also
the only one where carbonates are presents.
Chlorìtes associated to glauconite and carbonate were reported in
Helvetic Alps, in non-metamorphic and very-low-grade-metamorphic
rocks (Köester and Kohler 1973, Frey and Hunziker 1973). Analyses
from these rocks presented by the latter authors indicate also a high
Fe2*/Fe3* ratio.
The presence of carbonate plays a role in the iron oxidation state
change. It consequently influences the bulk composition of the systen.r
and allows the formation of trioctahedral minerals, such as chlo¡ites,
under diagenetic/very low lnetalnorphic conditions.
Green-reddish and white sandstones apparently wele always under
oxidant conditions, iron being often i'erric. Even in a Mg-rich rock, as
the green-r'eddish sandstone, a high iron f'erric content avoids clilorite
formation.

CONCLUSIONS The study of the three series of glauconites
indicates that during diagenesis/anchimetamorphism events in the
Paranoá Group:
1

-

Glauconites belonging to different rocks, which have undergone the
same P-T conditions, reached sirnilar crystallographic structul'es,

but distinct chemical composition.

2- Chemical composition and mineralogical evolution of glauconites
are

lithologically dependent.

3- Illitization of glauconite during diagenesis promotes Al substitution
for Si and Fe. This substitution is conditioned either by intensive
leaching under oxidant conditions (as in the white sandstone), or by
reduction of iron under moderate conditions (as .in the greengrayish sandstone). Excess of iron oxides prevents illitization of
glauconites, as seen in green-reddish sandstone.

4- Glauconite + chlorite

assemblages can be expected

if the Fe2rlFe3+

ratio (or R2/R3) in the rock is higher than 1. This ratio takes place
more easily where carbonates are present.
5- Chemical composition ofburied glauconites cannot be adopted as
a tlustful criterion for discrimination of paleodepositional facies
and diagenetic conditions, since it is strongly influenced by the

lithology.
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